
CT 2224/2010 Contracts Circular N° 14/2011

Department of Contracts
Notre Dame Ravelin

Floriana

To Ministries 
and Government Departments

14 October 2011

SUPPLY OF ANORAKS

1. Heads of Department and Accounting Officers are hereby informed that the 
framework contract for the supply and delivery of Anoraks to Ministries, 
Government Departments and Parastatal Bodies as and when required, has been 
awarded to:

Domeman Glove Co Ltd
KW13A
Industrial Estate
KORDIN

VAT: 1214-5427
Tel: 2169 3443
Fax: 2166 5184
Email: info@dgsafety.com.mt

at the price rate of €18.50 each, which is inclusive of all charges and taxes 
including 18% VAT.  Price is valid for all sizes.

2. This contract shall run up to the 05 July 2013.

3. The Anoraks shall be Navy Blue in colour.

4. Payments are not to be made until further notice.

5. Heads of Department are to ensure that the contractor shall sew on the inside of 
each anorak a label bearing the letters ‘GM’, chest size, the name of the contractor 
and year of manufacture.

6. The attention of Heads of Department and Parastatal Bodies is drawn to 
JPO Circular 38/96 dated 20 May 1996 informing them of entitlements and 
frequency of issue regarding items of wear to entitled personnel.



7. Heads of Department are requested to ensure that the anoraks supplied to them are 
of the same quality as per sample submitted for testing and approved by the 
National Laboratory, Mosta Technopark.  Anoraks are to be periodically submitted 
for testing at the above address quoting Laboratory Result No. 245/08 (Code A11) 
dated 14 August 2008.

8. The technical specifications are attached and Heads of Department are requested to 
ensure that these specifications are strictly adhered to.

9. This contract is also governed by the ‘General Conditions of Contract for the 
Supply of Goods and Materials under a Running Period Contract.

F. Attard
Director General (Contracts)

encls



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Specifications

1. The navy blue anoraks shall be made from 100% nylon with PVC Coating.  
Material to be waterproof.  When tested no location shall leak more than 
5ml/hour.  Random locations tests will include seams.  Internal seams to be 
heat sealed.

2. The anoraks shall broadly comply with the following specifications:

a. Lined with 100% nylon;
b. Stud fastening storm flap over a sturdy heavy duty zip;
c. Storm cuff;
d. Concealed hood with draw cord;
e. Hip front pockets with storm flaps with two stud fastening on each 

pocket;
f. One inside left breast pocket;
g. Reglan sleeves;
h. Length to hips;
i. Two ventilation holes with eyelets under each arm.

3. The anorak to be supplied under the contract shall have sewn on the inside a 
label bearing the letters ‘G.M.’, the contractor’s name or the name of the 
manufacturer, the year of manufacture or the year of supply to Government, 
and the chest size.

4. The material used by the contractor shall be as that described above or as per 
accepted swatch and the Director of Contracts or his representative shall be at 
liberty to test any number of anoraks delivered.


